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St. Paul Wins Eighth
Game; Minor League

Title Series Now Even"PvrnKGTwrtJew -a r im

GORNHUSKERS IN

GOOD SHAPE FOR

CATHOLIC TEAM

Nebraska Grid Squad to Un:
load a Bunch of Tricks

and Plays That, as Yet,
Are Untried.

ver ;

wiT"DuasTUtr

Central High Reserve

Team to Play Deaf arid

Dumb Institute Boys

The Central High Reserve foot
ball team has scheduled a game with
the Deaf and Dumb Institute team
for Saturday : afternoon on the
Fontenelle park gridiron. Coach
Schmidt hasprepared for this game
for Xht entire season of practice.
This is the first real game the sec-
ond string men will play. The fol-

lowing is the lineup for the Central
High Reserve team:

Quarterback, Wilmer Beerkle;
center, Morris; right end, Medlin;
left end. Hangar; right tackle,Mey-ers- ;

left tackle, Cables; right guard,
Stribling; left guard, Sutcliffe; full-

back, M3nger;. left half, Dohn; hight
half, Smith; utility, Greene.

American Amateurs'

Trip to Denmark Is

Delayed for 5 Days
New York, Oct. 16. Members of

the American team of amateur box-
ers who were to have sailed today

have been delayed
until next Tuesday, the Amateur
Athletic union announced. They
are Ashton Dome, New Orleans. 115

?ounds; Frank Cassidy, New York,
and Edward Burke,

Pittsburgh; 175 pounds. Benjamin
Levine will act "as manager for the
A. A; U. - -

Ray to Meet Moomier.
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 16. (Special
The Beatrice ' post, American

Legion, decided on a date for the
wrestling match here between Tom
Ray of Omaha and Fred Moormeir
of Cortland, fixing Friday, October
31. Theitwo men wrestled an hour
to a draw at the homecoming cele-
bration here on October 1.

HORUS girl busts ankle and gets $50,000 damages. Aladdin's
I , lmip.

Give Pat Moran a string of tomato cans and he'd put Tiffany out of
business. "

.
"

Los Angeles, Oct 16. Three runs
in the first inning gave St. Paul
the eighth game of the Western
Minor league championship series at
Washington park here Thursday, 3

to 1. The series now stands, four
and four and the final game will be
played tomorrow. The Tigers used
four pitchers today in an effort to
stop the visitors, but to no avail.

The heavy-hittin- g visitor knocked
Pitcher Dell of . Vernon out of the
box. in the first frame and hit W.
Mitchell, who replaced him, badly.

Today's game, like several pre
vious contests in the series, was
featured by a number of tilts be-

tween the umpires and players of
both teams. Score:

V.r.non 0 M1 ItlOO- -l i l
St. Paul I 0 t 0 fr 0 X I 7 1

Butter !m: Dtll. W. ' Mitchell. Flpntran,Rom and Brook.; Grln.r and Hargrave.

Only semi- -There are no semi-pro- s on the college teams this fall."
amateurs. '.

Hold 'em, Sandusky I

Sandusky, Ohio. '

COMMITTEE HAS

REPORTED SALE

OF 2.500 TICKETS

Banner Crowd Expected

When Creighton Meets Mar-

quette and Nebraska Tack-

les Oklahomans.

The double-head- er to be staged at
Rourke park Saturday ' afternoon,
October 25, is creating considerable
interest among Omaha foot ball fans,
the ticket comrnittee reporting that
more than 2,500 tickets have been- "sold.

The biggest crowd of fans in the
history of the gridiron in Omaha is

expected to turn out to witness this
affair. '

The Creighton squad, under the
supervision of the great foot ball
mentor. Tommy Mills, is preparing
for the game with Marquette uni-

versity, while Coach Schulte's war-
riors from Nebraska university - will

fangle with Oklahoma college on
the same afternoon.

Coach Mills remarked that nis
warriors will surely trim ihe visitors
if the players keep up practice as
they have been doing in the past few
weeks. With a few of the stars on
the hospital list, the coach, who is
always optimistic, believes the men
will be in fine 6hape for this game.
"A little injury will not keep my men
from any game," remarked Mills
when asked how he expects his war-
riors to play the Marquette squad,
reported to be a fast and snappy
eleven. ,

Coach Schulte of Nebraska uni

Muny Base Ball Body
Closes Season; Will

Have Smoker Oct. 28
The Municipal Amateur Base Ball

association under whose auspices
amateur base ball, city and the west-
ern' amateur championship series
were staged here, has closed one of
the most successful seasons in the
history of its organization, accord-
ing to the financial statement re-

ported by Secretary Isaacson at the
meeting of the directors held last
night at Park Commissioner Falcon-
er's office at the city hall. ;

The directors wound up the busir
ness for the season just closed and
after all accounts had been voted to
be paid a sufficient sum was left
in the treasury for next season.

It was decided to hold the annual
smoker and election of officers,
which has been the custom in for-tne- f"

years, Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 28. Plans for the 1920 season
will also be discussed.

Secretary ' Isaacson announced
that the eastern champions of the
National Amateur Base Ball feder-
ation, according. to a telegram re-

ceived from President Nokes of the
federation, did not care to meet the
Murphy-Did-It- s, western amateur
champs, for the world's title. They
did not care to bring the Murphys
east and could not see their way
clear to come here for $750, as of-
fered by Jhe local association.'

Hoosiers Depending on
'

i Speed in Lincoln Game
South Bend, Ind.. Oct. 16. De-

pendent upon the speed of a fast
backfield, the-- ' aggressiveness of a
light line and theaccuracy of George
Gipp in scoring field goals, the
Notre Dame foot ball squad is pre-
pared for the invasion of Nebraska.
The Hoosier party left for Lincoln
Thursday afternoon.

Gipp's toe is expected to play a
prominent part in the Notre Dame-Nebras- ka

contest Saturday.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 16. (Special.)
--The Nebraska Cornhuskers, fac-

ing their annual game with the Uni-tersi- ty

of Notre Dame the western
dassic are in top condition. The
thousands, who look forward to Sat-

urday's meeting can expect one of
the fastest and most closely con-

tested grid battles in years.
Officially it will be "unload day."
Coach Knute Rockne of Notre

Dame, reports say, is coming to
Lineoln with one of the best teams
ever assembled at the Catholic

His backfield contains
some of the brightest stars in the
country. Likewise Coach Schulte of
the Huskers has enmeshed in the

, Looks like Ludendorff will never be licked so long as he has strength
enough to hold a pencil. s. '

lhat
Mother, pull in service star; your boy is back on the scrubs.

Caddies now want one smacker an hour. That's too much for three
holes.

Hold ,'em, Kokomol

Kokorno, Indianal

Elmwood Golf Club Closes

Season With Big Banquet
The " Elmwood Golf club closed

a prosperous
' season with its an-

nual meeting andbannirtt at the
club house Wednesday evening.
Report of the secretary showed the
finances of the club in very satis-

factory condition and that only a
few stock memberships are now
available.' Following officers and
directors were elected for the en-

suing year:
H. A. Christensen, president; J.

A. Austirr, vice president; John
Crawford; secretary; G. A. Eckles,
treasurer; J. O. Morris. Alex Reed.
J. J. Doyle, F. A. Anderson, H.
T. Howlcy, directors.

Might go further with that service star stuff. When your boy goes
to college, nang a check book in the window. When he gets on the glee
club, put a lily over the door. ' ;

LANPHER
IT'S A WORTHY AMBITION
TO MAKE A HAT THAT ANY
MAN WILL BE .PROUD TO
WEAR. THE LANPHER IS
THE HAT. k

Hold 'em, WatertownJ'

Watertown, New Yorkt

ONE HIGH SCHOOL

FOOT BALL GAME

HERE THIS WEEK

the second team before they arrive
in Omaha.

The a'umni sorority and fraternity
chapters of Creighton and Nebraska
universities are planning dinners
and dances to be held at the Ath-

letic and Omaha clubs for the play-
ers after the games.

versity is confident that his boys will
trim the Oklahoma squad. The

will go through some

COX OUTDRIVES

GEERS IN MATCH

OF

Pilots Day Star to Victory
Over Veteran Driver's Har-

vest Horn; Royal Mac

Wins 2:07 Trot, ri

scrimmage and signal practice with

I All Local Teams Going Out of

Town, With Exception of

Creighton and Com-

merce Elevens.

superabundance of his material stel-

lar actors of the first order.

Showed Flashes of Form. .

The Nebraska warn in its games
with Iowa and Minnesota has
shown briiliant flashes of form. Yet
the Huskers unloaded but a brief
section of their batch of high order
plays. Also the team has been in
the process of organization. Deem-

ing' the Notre Dame game the
classic of the season, excepting Syr-
acuse, it is expected that the Husk-rr- s

will "open up."
With Notre Dame it Is the same.
Rockne is coming to avenge the

lead the Huskers have on his school.
Of four game played, Nebraska has
won two and tied one. And Notre
Dame, this year, has one of the best,
if not the best, backfield in the
eountry. So whichever way the
game breaks, provided the line of
ent team crumbles, the scores prob-
ably will soar.

V The Huskers are permanently or-

ganized. Swanson and Kellogg are
at ends. The former is rated as the
best end in the valley while Kellogg
i wonderful offensive player. In
the Gopher game Kellogg was re- -
moved, supposedly for rough tac-ic- a,

was in reality metely following
the- - ball at .full speed, an essential
of an end man.
,.. Hubka and Lyman are tackles.

The former )s one of the swiftest
line smashers in the Missouri val-

ley. . Twice he has been selected at
tackle on the mythical
eleven. His tackling is particularly
deadly.. Lyman is a tall 200-pou-

mastiff who in Lincoln is pointed
to ; as an rn forward. He
is the only foreigner on the , team,
coming from McDonald, Kan., just
across the Nebraska border. v

- Have Four Guards.

At guard the Husker coach has
four likables, one probably as

string as the other. Monte Munn,
Aiaht 205-oou- brother of Wade

High school foot ball followers
will see only one foot ball game
played in Omaha this week as most
of the schools will make the first
journey of the season to battle
with teams outside of Omaha.

Central high was scheduled to
play Norfolk at Norfolk Saturday
afternoon, but the date was changed
to . Friday. . The Commerce high
squad will mix with the Creighton
Catholics Friday, while the Pack-
ers will-tang- le with University
Place, Saturday at Lincoln.-

The Commerce high foot ball
squad, under the supervision of

Atlanta, Ga., Oct 16. Cox, pilot-
ing- Day Star, took the
trot from Geers, driving Harvest
Horn in straight heats in the
Grand circuit races Thursday. These
two were the ony starters. Best
time

- Royal Mac, Murphy driving, had
things all his own way in the 2:07
trot, winning each of three heats.
Best tim2:07'4. ,

Murphy, with Esther R., was
easy winner in each bf the three
heats of the 2:07 pace. ..

The last half of the second mile
was paced in 1:01, the time of the
heat being 2:06.

The 2.S10 pace for all southern
starters was won by Bonnie Floyd,
driven by Tansey. Best time 2:10.

Summaries:

Coaeh "Jim" Drummbnd, is starting
out to win the state honors, by de-

feating South high and Council

You'll never know
just How delightful a
cigarette can be until
you smoke Camels!
Get Camels wonderful flavor
and smoothness, their mildness,
satisfying body and quality
Then, compare them with any
cigarette in the world at any
price!

Camels are a cigarette revela-
tion! They are unlike any
cigarette you ever smoked.
They exceed any cigarette de-

sire any smoker ever had! r

Bluffs last week.
The men probably will be shifted

ciasa trotting--; addedaround so Coach Drummond will
be able to test his warriors in all
the positions. A few of the busi
ness lads have-no- showed up for

Munn, formerly a regular lineman, I practice because of injuries they re
ceived in the game at the Bluffs,
but may be able to play in Friday's

is oneVt the tavorites. wuaer. a
tackle on Husker representations in
the two years past, is the other

money, 1500:
Day Star, by Peter The Great (Cox). 1
HarvesS Horn, by The Harvester

(Geers) 2
Time: 2:16, t:1414
2:07 trotting; puree. 12.500:

Royal Mac, b. it., by Royal McKln- -
ney (Murphy) 1 1

Peter June, ch. h. (Geers) 8 2
Easton. br. . XWhite) 2 8

Busy Lassie, b. m. (Cox) 4 4
Time: 2:09, 2:08, 2:07ft.
2:07 pace; purse, $1,000:

Esther R., b. m., by Barnwood
King (Murphy) 1 1

Bettle Blaeklock, br. m. (Geers).. 2 3

The Denarture, b. f. (HIdreth)... 1 S
Little BStlste, b. g. (Co) .... 4 4

game. v, V

The game between Central and
Norfolk will be hard-fough- t, as the
teams have, been intense rivals for
years. After losing to Lincoln high
last week by the score of 21 to 0,

"regular" on the Nebraska wall.
Young, 200'pound Lincoln athlete,
who is an adept at kicking goals
from placement, is ,ihe fourth.

': Day, veteran center,sis the team's
pivot.
. In, the, "backfield Head Coach

Time: 2:09, 2:06H. z:06.
2:10 pacing, southern horses; added

TtMHjey, $500:
Bonnis Floyd, f. m., by Melsld

(Tansey) .....'t
Lady Wyllls, b, m. (Stiles) 2
Guy Steele, br. h. (Tabb).. 3
Belle Strongwood, br. m. (Bart-le- y)

'.,4
Aqullln, jr., b. g. (Traeey) (

Tlm: 2:10, 2:10H, 2:11.

,Third Double-Head- er

For Gty Title Will Be

ROCK ISLAND

RAILROAD MAN

HAD CLOSE CALL

Was Told Only an Operation

. Could Help Him Tanlac

'"'"''. Ends Trouble. "

Staged Sunday P. M. ft
i v :

Camels are unusual because
they have the quality and
because-th- ey are an expert
blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos,

You1 will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight it appeals to
you frqrri the start! -

Camels are not only refreshing,
but you can smoke them liber-
ally without tiring your taste.

And, Camels are free from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste
or unpleasant cigaretty odor-j- ust

another fact about Camels
that' makes such a hit with
smokers!

'- ,

Ira 3f
- ' ft I A-

Weather conditions permitting,
the Murphy-Did-It- s, city and west-
ern amateur chartips, and the Ar-

mours, Omaha's semi-pro- s. ' will
clash Sunday afternoon at Rourke
park in the fifth and sixth games of
the series for the city title.,

Murphy-Did-It- s, by taking
both games ,of the double-head- er

last Sunday, have three games to
their credit, while the Packers have
but one. According to the latest
advices from the Ardours' head-

quarters, the Packers are confident
that they will even up the series on
Sunday, so as toplay the final and
deciding game Sunday, October 26.

Should the Murphys be victorious
in e'ither of the games they will hold
a clear title' to) the city champion-
ship Tis well as being the western
amateur champs.

It is probable that Andy Graves,
the veteran of the diamond, who
has been a "jinx"1 to the Murphys,
will heave the first contest for the
Packers in an effort to keep his
teammates in the running. Either
Dyke or Franek will pitch the sec-

ond battle.
"Butch" Hay, Pete McGure, Guy

Hoffman or Everett will pitch jfor
the Murphys, although Manager
Lawler is uncertain who his favor-
ites will be. McGuire and Everett
will probably be given a chance at
the Packers, it was announced.

Schulte has a formidable array of
men. Elmer Schellenberg, twice

valley back, plays op-

posite Captain Paul Dobsort. Schel-le- y

is unquestionably the best back
in the valley, while Dbbson is one
of the best punters and drop-kicke- rs

in the west Dobson played reg-
ular on the' Great Lakes tejttn.

At quarter Howarth, MqGlasson
and Newman are the regular confi-
dants of the Nebraska coach, How-
arth in the .Minnesota game was
switched to half in the absence of
Schellenberg and McGlasson piloted
the team. Mac, formerly an army
lieutenant overseas, who won a
croix de guerre in .action, is light,
but wiry and full of fight. New-
man ja in reserve. 1

Dale at Fullback.
At fullback the coaches' choice is'

Dale, d Hartington. husky.
The Nebraska lad is a tower on the
defense and, judging from his im-

provement in the Minnesota game,
whin he ran in one instance 37 yards
around the .supposedly invincible
Gopher end, Henke, he is nothing
slow. Jobes, a flashing substitute,
who drives low and. hits the line
like a bullet, is in reserve.

There are half a dozen substitutes.
Henry, Wright and Cypreanson are
backs who have shown flashes of
form; Pucelik, Dana, Lanphear, line-

man, end and center, who are capa-
ble of assuming the positions of
their more weighty predecessors at
any critical moment of a game.
Bogue, tackle; Russell, back- ;- Ari-the- s,

end; JeungmeyeV, guard; Wray,
tackle, and Hussey, end, are other
dependables.

Students Pleased With Work.
Husker interest in the Notre

Dame game is keyed to top pitch.
The rank and file of students are
immensely pleased with the work
of their new coach and are behind
Schulte with might and main. There
is a feeling that the "Indian" men-
tor will not only win foot ball
games, but cultivate in Husker rou-
tine a brand of fight that will make
the school a leader in all branches
of athletis.

Schulte, primarily, is a track
coach. .

This week formal announcement
was made to track men to turn out
for the season, which doesn't start
until next February. The Nebraska
coach has made At known that after
a formal inspection of the track
material available he will put the
school on the map as supporting the
greatest track team in the country.

Foot Ball Demonstration

Staged by Midland College
Fremont,' Neb Oct. 16. (Special

Telegram.) Midland college turned
out in full force Thursday evening
for the parade to advertise the

foot ball .game Friday.
It is the, first 'time for 15 years

that Fremont has seen a foot ball
demonstration, the gridiron game
having been tabooed at the Fremont
High school for. that time, and all
kinds of athletics were barred at
old Fremont college.

The game Friday is the first

'"Well, sir, I can't, remember the
tinewhen I felt so strong and
robust as I ,do since-- commenced

taking Tanlac," said Dennies
MekeeL a veil known flagman on
the Rock Island Railroad, and who
lives at 820 North Adams 'Street,
Peoria,' I1J., while talking to a Tan-

lac representative the other day.- -

suffered with stomach trouble
for sixteen long years," continued
Mr. Mekeel. "and I tried hard, to
find a medicine. or treatment tnat
would give me some relief, but all

tny - efforts ' failed me completely
until I got hold of this Tanlac. A

poached egg and toast was about
all I could eat, and even that would
often cause me to suffer like blazes
after eating it. Sometimes I would
have. the worst sort of cramping
pains in. the pit of my stomach and
would--be bloated up with gas so bad
I could hardly yet my breath. All

roy strength and energy finally left
me and my condition got so bad
that was told that the only thing
left was an operation.

Well, I thought I would submit
to 'the operation, for I knew that I
couldn't hold out very much longer,
suffering as I' did, and after mak-

ing ' all arrangements to' go, my
.sister came to see me and advised
m to stay home a while longer and
give Tanlac a trial." My sister
seemed so earnest about the good

Tanlac would do me
that I decided to take her advice.
I eent for some Tanlac right away
and, air, before I had taken half of

my first bottle of this wonderful
.medicine I knew that 1 had "at last
found the very thing I had been
looking for all these sixteen long
years. I commenced to improve
right away, and I am as Veil and
strong as any man in this section

"of the country. My stomach
troubles are all gone, and I can
eat three big meals every day wifli-.o- ut

suffering afterwards. I haven't
' had 'such a good appetite in many
"years, and I relish every bite I eat.
A am aiore than glad to tell the

Iiwjij
BARRACKS
is made with this
reinforced Ob'
long Cable'Cord
Buttonhole. An
exclusive "feature
of V,

'
c

world what Tanlac did for-me- , for
- "I want others who suffer as I did

- to get the benefits of this," the best
. medicine on earth." v

- Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all ' " " 18 cents a package yr ' .... - ' ... sSherman & McConnell Drug Com.

rarspany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West-En- Pharmacy. Also For- -

xest and Meany Drug Company in

Jamea art told tvtrywhere in tcientifically sealed packtges of 30 cigarette,or ten packages (300 cigarettea) in carton. iVe
UroAgly recommend this carton for the home or office supply or vlionyou travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Holeu- t, A'. C.OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICASouth Omaha and the leading drug heduled- - for- - Fremont. Midlandsc
Vwt in' each city and town through has nlaved two cames this ann
tut the state of Nebraska. (both away from home. J


